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Indie hip-hop legend Sole and Mad Monkey Miltia release Sole App for iOS
Published on 06/05/12
Mad Monkey Militia announces Sole App 1.0 for iOS, a universal artist app born out of an
unexpected combination of game development professionals and indie hip-hop artist Sole.
Sole has peeled back the curtains to let his supporters peer inside the creative process
and see what makes him tick. The App features detailed artist bio, a discography, videos,
image viewer, tour info, Twitter and Facebook posts, as well as updates from the The Sole
Reader, the artist's Tumblr page.
Fuquay Varina, North Carolina - Mad Monkey Militia is proud to announce Sole App has been
released to the App Store. A universal artist app born out of an unexpected combination of
game development professionals and indie hip-hop legend Sole.
Sole App is a DIY artist app and is a one-stop location to keep up with Sole wherever you
are. Sole has peeled back the curtains to let his supporters peer inside the creative
process and see what makes him tick. Sole App is free and now available for download on
the App Store for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
"Sole really has always impressed me personally by tackling subject matters in his music
that most artists wouldn't even consider touching." says Randy Greenback of Mad Monkey
Militia. "We respect and enjoy his work, plain and simple. That fact made it very easy to
decide to pursue this project. We've built this app to help someone we believe in and will
continue collaborating with Tim on future updates for Sole App." #ArtistsOfTheWorldUnite
Features include:
* Detailed Artist Bio - Get background information on Sole
* Discography - Take the full tour through all of Sole's albums
* Videos - Check out years and years of great DIY music videos
* Image Viewer - Thumb through tour pictures while streaming Sole's classic material
* Tour Info - Get up-to-date tour info so you will never miss a show
* Twitter - Keep up with @mcsole, follow, tweet and interact with one of your new favorite
artists
* Facebook - Stay current and read through Sole's wall posts, comment and 'like' away
* The Sole Reader - Sole actively updates his Tumblr page with news, vids, and thoughts on
living in the society of the spectacle
* Forums - The People's Republic of Sole. Come in, get involved in discussions, share info
and sop up knowledge with other Sole supporters
* Sole Store - Browse and buy Sole merch, CD's, Digital Downloads, Vinyl, Clothing and
more
* SoleStream Music Player - Sample hits from Sole's deep catalogue of music via his very
own streaming app within an app.
* Connect the experience across multiple devices
* Use bluetooth headphones, connect with your Apple TV or Airplay speakers
About Sole
Rapper, gardener, and renowned indie hip-hop mogul, Sole put out his first vinyl at the
age of 16. Since then he has been at the forefront of independent rap. In '98 he launched
the record label anticon, while helping spearhead a genre of alternative hip-hop. Sole's
first two official albums "Bottle of Humans" and "Selling Live Water" solidified his
status as a rap trendsetter and both achieved critical success in magazines like Playboy,
Spin, Rolling Stone, etc. Get up with Sole online and follow him on Twitter at @mcsole or
just download the app already.
Device Requirements:
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* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.2 or later
* 12.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Sole App 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Music category. Sole App is evolving and will grow over time through use, feedback and
interactions.
Mad Monkey Miltia:
http://www.madmonkeymilitia.com
Sole App 1.0:
http://www.soleone.org/
Download From iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/sole-app/id526601786

Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/41/14/9d/41149d08-b002-b0f0-3e0a-7dd6dbf43853/mza_98335

App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/e5/10/c5/e510c5b1-ee69-2509-b23f-e0f45cb3bc7d/mza_81976
Press Kit (zip):
http://www.madmonkeymilitia.com/soleapp_presskit/soleapp_screenshots.zip

Mad Monkey Militia was founded by lifelong gamers who have worked in the games industry at
various studios throughout the last 16 years. They enjoy creating their own original
titles and are actively embracing digital distribution as a way of getting games and apps
to the masses. Copyright (C) 2012 Mad Monkey Militia. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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